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Homecoming Court 
las. Lori is • twenty-two year old 
BducatioD major specializing in 
Mulli-lubjedsK-B.Pbysic:al Educa
tionK-I.andLamingDisabilities 
K-12. Spoasored by Fellowship of 
QriIIiaaAlhlelel,IIIIe.wsastheir 
........ as"" astbe praident of 
.. Studat ___ AIIIociatioo. 
........... FreshminCoun-
.1or ...... 8IIIiIIicianaad iaGa 
Ibesllatelic ..... Coaniaee. 

hwinEprjprm- Patsy Buck
les. Patsy is. twenty-two year old 
..,...Bducatimmajor spomued 
by FCA'" the Athletic Trainers. 
She isactive In volleyball. tennis and 
soccer. 

• I Ilselh •• 11 'eSc •• "'. 

SopboQlOR PrjDcess-Tracie 
Lloyd. Tracie iSI nineteen year old 
Educationmajorspecializing inmu
sic. SbeissponsoredbyMENC.and 
serves as their secretary. She is an 
office worIterin PickcmHall,and is 
active in band, choirand Woodwind 
Ensemble . 

ForFn;sbmanPrjomts-Dawn 
Harpold. Dawn is an eighteeD year 
old Chemistry and Biology major 
sponsored by The Mercllry. Sbe isa 
layout artist for the paper and is a 
member of the Chemistry Club. 

Congratulations tothe Queen 
andtothe upperclassmen (womeb)of 
tbecourt. 
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Commentarv 
BookstorePrices,ShamorSurvival?· 
by Dave Trippett 

Everyone feels "the pocket
bookaunch" whenbookrequirements 
come out each semester.1be frustra
tion and irritation of paying these 
pnces isa stranger to no one. It seems 
the prices ofbooks never quit going 
uP. and when they finally do. we 
cbangetexts. 

All ofthis is true. but who do 
we blame? To whom can we com
plain? Not to whom you think.lsour 
own bookstore ripping us off! Not 
hardly. Is somebodymakinga killing 
offofus?Yes. but it'snobodywe've 
met. 

A conversation with Glenville 
College Bookstore Manager Debbie 
Nagy. and the Deputy Executive Di
rector of the National Association of 
College Bookstores. Mr. Gary 
Shapiro. revealed some enlightening 
nfonnation. Suchas-outofall col
eges in America. less than two per
cent of them have lower book prices 
tban we atGSC do. 

That·sright. oolyahandful of 
schools. Even more calming to me 
was the fact that a full 77 percent of 
them charge more. 

To put that more intoperspec
tive. our bookstore uses only a 20 
percentmarlt-uppolicyon the books 
it receives. According to Mr. Shapiro 
" a bookstore needs to use a 22 percent 
orbettermarlt-up to stay above wa
ter" 

So our GSC store is actually 
osing money on books. Since state 

lawrequiresthemtobeselfsupport
ing. the difference ismadeupinother 
school supplies. 

When asked why the book 
prices change so often. Mrs. Nagy 
replied. "Glenville has a two year 
adoption twnoverpolicy." Meaning. 
they will use a book for at least two 

years ifit is available from the pub
lisher. This policy has impressed the 
Bookstore Association because 
records indicate that only about a 
third of colleges nationwide use any 
adoption policy at all. 

I would venture to say by now 
it's obvious who is to be heldrespon
sible for the prices we pay. That's 
what we're concerned with. isn't it? 
Our price? It's publishers. cut and 
dried. Theyhavetheirown regulated 
dynasty. and we have to pay to keep 
them going. 

The publishing houses of 
America. such as Prentice Hall, 
McGraw-Hil~andSimon&Schuster, 

set the prices of books, control the 
amounts printed. and decide when to 
print new editions. Sounds lucrative 
doesn't it? You considerthatthe pub
lisber and author's income total 25 
percent of the book price. 

Do they try to sway what we 
will buy? Of course they do. It's 
called marketing. They send free 
copies of these texts to the professors. 
Theyalsosend them overhead trans
parencies, slides, tests. even soft
ware all free of charge. Freetowhom? 
That'sright. wegettopayforthatone. 
too. Almost 14percentofthepriceof 
a book goes to marketing. 

For your information, ourpn>
fessa"sdonot pickwhatbooks we use. 
Theyonlyrecommendwhattheytbink 
is best for us and their division head 
makes the final decision 

Here's the big one. Publishers 
only print a book fora relatively short 
period of time. Although theyalready 
have an average annual price increase 
of eight percent, it's easier to sell a 
new edition when you control how 
many copies ofthe old one are out 
there. 

This will nonnally run in a 

three year cycle, but some texts have 
a new edition every year. Kind of 
makes you want to change some ca
reerplans,doesn't it? 

With all of this in mind. it 
makes sense to me that talking trash 
abouttheGSC Bookstore is barking 
up the wrong tree. If you get angry, 
write a publishinghouseandtell them. 
There is nothing to be done about it 
locally. 

Mr. Shapiro. as well as Mrs. 
Nagy, gave some suggestions, to 
combatthe high prices. First, "go to 
yourclass beforeyou purchase a book 
and find out ifit'sreally needed. Also. 
if it's the right one." Some classes 
don't require too much reading if you 
take good notes. I personally found 
that to be true for History 10 I, Fine 
Arts, and Health and Physical Fit-
ness. 

Second, share a book. If you 
and a friend have the same class at 
different times this might help you 
save a few dollars. Better still, i fyou 
and a roommate have a class to
gether, it is senseless to have two 
books. 

Third, take advantage of the 
used books available. The campus 
bookstore will accept your new books 
back at half price every December 
and May. This should make more 
cheaper(used) booksavailable. Also, 
check the bulletin boards for books. 
They tend to run a little higher than 
the used books in the bookstore, but 
they are available. 

Most of all. asa whole student 
body,putpressureontheteachersand 
Division Chairpersons to get book 
requirements to the bookstore man
agerearlierthan they have been. This 
will give her more time to canvas 
used book facilitiesand, maybe. save 
us a little bit of money. 

In My Opinion ... 
by AprU Ludle 

When? When? When are we they going to finish? 
It was supposed to have been here by the beginning of 
September. I've sat and watched every building come 
down. So. when is the new one going to be built? 

When I first heard the news about a Subway right 
across the street frommyapartrnent, I was like WOW! I 
automatically started thinking Pizza Subs--hot fresh 
dough, lots of cheese. pepperoni and tons of sauce (then 
all theextra stuff you want. anytbingyou want). Then all 
I could tbin'kabout was tuna on wheat with swiss cheese. 
lettuce and tomatoes and mayo. Whew! Where does it 
stop? 

Then it happened. The first building was down in 
no time. It was amazing to watch it come down. but the 
noise was just out oftbis world. Then they started the 

second building. and it took a little longer (the noise was 
still the same ).1be sound of windows hitting the ground 
was startling. but aU I could think about was after they tear 
it down, soon the Subway will be here. Then one day it 
was quiet. Everything had stopped. There was still one 
more building to go. Why weren't they tearing it down? 
1ben I heard it; I woke uptothe soundofbricks crashing 
to the ground. I was so happy. This meantit was going to 
be soon. 

Well, it's been a week now. I'm still awaiting the 
arrival of the new Subway . They still need tocleanoutthe 
buildings before they can build a newone.1be anticipa
tiongrowswitheachpassingday.I'mwonderingifitwill 
be a Christmas present or a New Year's resolution. It 
really doesn't matterwhen,justas loogas it gets here soon. 

Subway. where are you? 

Scratching 
the Surface. 
by Lisa Hayes 

. ~ 
If you lookout your windows tonight, ;....,.... _.. ; WCII y. __ 

sky. you should be able to see a crisp white full moon. Notjustanyfull~ 
but. what isknownasa blue moon. Abluemoooisactua1lytbesecaadM 
moon in one month; but this blue moon isextraspecial.11risbluemoonis .... 
secoodblue moon of the year; actually. the secondoftwoiDalOW. SincetW 
blue moon of August fell on the nigbtofthe 3 1st... -
I st as well. How often does this happen? NOI very often, Dot eveillOIIIce' iiftnll 
very blue moon. (Once ina Very Blue Moon is a Nancyr.ri ... •L ~:-'.i-

·bo . - ~-~-way.) So. expect the town tobehoppmg. you know wtbeysay. 
come out at night," but beneath the second blue mooo.itsbouldbe" hn .... .,j 

ascene. 
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Bicycle Ride 
Central WV Cyclers will have a 3S mile ride Saturday, 

September 2. 
All are welcome! 

Meet at Jackson's Mill by the Superette at 1 p.m. 
Helmets are REQUIRED! 

I f any questions call 269-7980 



.. 

Food, Folks, and Fun 

photo by Scott Villers 

Owners T.N. and Patty Murshall offidally unnounced the opening of the Glenville 
McDonald'.~ at the Groundhreaking Ceremony held SepL 211. 

Marshall anticipates employing 50 to 60 people ut the new re.\·tuurunt, which is 
slilted to open Dec. 22. 

Locuted on Route 5 neur If-Puk, the decor will he Pioneer hlue und white, wit" 
tltefamou.\· McDonuld'.\· "M" .\·ign ulso in blue to mutch. 

"We had the chunce to go to u lot ofpluces, " Mur.\·hull expluined, "hut we cho.\·e 
illenville becau!.e of the college atmo.\phere. " 

Pictured uhove ure Glenville Stute College Representutive Murk Loudin, Puhlic 
Reilltion.'i Director; Don Huffmun of the United Nutional Bunk of Glen ville; Ownen; T.N. and 
Patty Marshall and Bruce FitzwuterofCB& T hunk of Glen ville. 

GSCGetsNew 
Faculty/Staff 
IAInchroom 

Open for only u few 
weeks, the faculty u!'d stuff 
lunchroom is a hit! 

Teachers and stuff-
tired of running downtown 
tverydayforlunch? If.'io, check 
Ollt the new fuculty and !ituff 
Iu.chroom located in the Heflin 
Center. The new lunchroom 
Clln be found in the Vandaliu 
room. 

Boh Stockett is the 
creator of the operution, and 
Sflys, "Everything seem!.' to he 
tllkingoffverywelL" Memher.\· 
ofthefacultyund.'ituffurevery 
"IIPPY with the new 
es'abli.tihmenL "1 think itwa.\· a 
,reatidea," PresidentSimmons 
CDmmented. FaCility memhers 
are IIrged to trythisa .... \·omething Thelma Sample.\ enjoys the new fucultyullds(ufflullcllrllllm. 

IIew ff!r lunch. phntll hyTina Mcsscng'" 
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Subway Restaurant 
Coming to Glenville 
by Amy Jo Rowan 

Are you tired ofthesarnefood 

choices available day after day? Do 
you long for something new and deli
cious? I f so, you'll be happy to hear 
that you are not alone. Many GSC 
students feel exactly the same. How
ever, Glenville will soon have an
other eating establishment, adding 
more variety to your choices. 

Mr. Roger Nettles of 
BurnSVIlle IS opening a Subway on 
Main Street in Glenville. The restau
rant will be located where Pioneer 
Grocery, C J.'s Sporting Goods, and 
Midtown Limited Hardware once 
stood. [t will be replacing the three 
vacant establishments with a busi
ness that will provide commerce and 
opportunity for the town of Glenville. 

Mr. Nettles isalso contracting 
the demolition and construction 
crews locally, thus providing even 

more business opportunity for the 
community. Carr ContractingofSand 
Fork has started the demolition pro
cess, and F and F Contracting of 
Glenville is expected to receive the 
bui Iding contract. However, the lat
ter plan is not final. 

"[ feel the restaurant will mod
ernize the town and provide a food 
outlet this area isn't accustomed to. 
Also, the college and the town wi II 
both benefit from this addition," Mr. 
Nettles stated. 

He also wanted to thank the 
college students and townspeople for 
having patience with any inconve
niences the renovation has caused or 
may cause in the future . 

Subway is expected to open 
around December I, 1993. It will be 
managed by local resident Kellie 
Ellison, and is expected to employ 
approximately 10 to 15 people. 

In preparation for the newSuhway, three bllildings do~'ntowlI ~'ere 

destoryed. 
photo by Scott Villers 

Hundreds TakeAdvantage 
of Campus Food Service 
by April Ludle 

There has been an increase in 
the number of people eating in the 
cafeteria, and the question is why? 
Well, there could be a number of 
reasons why: more people living on 
campus, good food, economical and 
rna ybe, more commuters. 

For the past three years, Bob 
Stockett, DirectorofFood Services, 
has been doing his best to make the 
cafeteria a better place to eat. Mr. 
Stockett responded by saying, "[ 
think the increase is due to the 
presentation of the food and staff. 
And as a whole, our reputation has 
grown." 

Another issue at hand is: more 
peoplelivinginthedorm. All students 
must live on campus their freshman 
year unless they have speCIal 
permiSSIon. This means all freshman 
are eatingon campus. Anotherreason 
could be good food . Yes. good food' 

Of course, you wi II find someda ys 
they may be having something you 
don't like, but that doesn't mean that 
everything in generalis bad. And now 
thatthey have special meal plans for 
commuters, this could mean there 
are more of them eating in the 
cafeteria as well. 

So, is the increase in patronage 
due toeconomicrea!Ons'! [wouldsay 
probably not, except maybe for 
commuters. So whatever the reason 
for the increase, we do have good 
guesses. Mr. Stockett thinks 
presentation isthereasvn 

The food and the atmosphere do 
get better every year. You, the 
students, can also help with bettering 
the cafeterIa . Mr. Stockett 
encourages students to come tal k with 
him If there isa problem or ifthere is 
something they would like to see 
happen. "My doors are always open 
Studentsarewelcometocomeinany 
tIme," said Mr. Stockett . 

II 'I' ~- . ! ,I ~ f'" I ., ' ....... 





, 
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Orsanizations 
Baptist Campus Ministry-----

Last Tuesday evening seven 
BCM members piled in a van and 
went to Fairmont to attend their BCM 
meeting. Aftera fun trip full of sing
ingand laughing (and getting lost) 
we finally found it. Amazingly 
enough, we were only five minutes 
Iate.Webadagoodtimeatthemeet
iog and listened to the speaker talk 
about how we can do God's will. 
Afterwards wewentto McDonald's 
-much to the dismay of the people 

working there, since it was 10: 55 and 
they close at II. We arrived back in 
Glenville about 1 a.m., tired but 
happy. 

Last weekend was the state
wide BCM retreat at Parchment Val
ley. Phil Smith wasthe speaker. He 
was also the speaker at this week's 
regular BCM meeting. Ournextmeet
ing will be Monday at 7 p.m. in the 
Verona Maple Room of the Heflin 
Student Center. You are all invited. 

Pioneers in Nursing-------
by Pam Kolb protective faceshield keychains; the 

Pioneers in Nursing had its costis$7 .95 . HelpsupportthePi~ 
third meeting Tuesday, September neers in Nursing and protect yourself 
2lat12:30p.m.Anynursingandall whiledoingCPR--youcanneverbe 
pre-nursing students are invited to too careful! See any nursing student 
attendournextrneeting Wednesday, fordetails, orto place an order. 
October 6 at 12:30p.m. in the Science Any nursing or pre-nursing 
Hall, Room 100. student who would like to help with 

In the interest of the commu- the Homecoming banner. please at
nily. we are now taking orders for tend the meeting. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma ------
The Delta Alpha Chapter of 

Sigma Sigma Sigma had a very busy 
time last week. Formal Rush with 
Delta Zeta was last week. We want 
to thank all the girls that attended! 
Tri-Sigma hopes youhad agreat time! 

Our NCC Cathy Conner was 
beretoguideustbroughFonnalRush, 
and we are very thankful to her. We 
had a terrific time with you, Cathy, 
and look forward to your coming to 
seeusagain! We hope to keep in close 
touch with you! 

Also. a thank -you goes outto 
all those who cooked or took us out to 
dinner last week! The food was really 
great and it made things much easier. 
Plus. Delta Zeta has invited us to 
dinner at their house, and we are 
looking forward to it. Thanks! 

Last. but not least, we wantto 
wish the Sigma intramural volley
ball team the best of luck! Tri-Sigma 
wishes everyone a good weekend, 
and we also hope the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Rush isgoinggreat! GoGreek! 

Attention 
Students Interested in 

a Social Science Honor Society 

Anyone interested in being a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu, which is an international honor society in the 
social sciences, should contact Angie Meadows at 
the Mercury Office or stop by the Social Sciences 
Division and pick up an application. To become a 
member, a student must be a junior, senior, or 
graduate student with a minimum of20 hours in the 
core areas of history, political science, economics, 
sociology, and/or international relations, or20 hours 
in social sciences courses such as social psychology, 
criminal justice, and geography. The student must 
also have a 3.0 GPA in these areas and a 2.5 overall 
GPA. 

DeltaZeta----------
by Angie Meadows 

TheThetaXiCbapterofDelta 
Zeta Sororily held an informal meet
ingon Sunday, September 26. During 
this meeting last weeks rush parties 
were discussed and new officers were 
elected. They are as follows: Presi
dent, Kari McCallister; Vice-Presi
dent of New Member Education, 
Chrissy Gutwein; Vice-President, 
Claudia Phillips; Treasurer, Angie 
Meadows;Reccrdingam~ 
ing Secretary, Stephanie Hamilton. 

Open rush was also discussed 
and a Hoe Down party was scheduled 
for October 5. All girls are encour
aged to attend so that they can get in 
the spirit of Homecoming and Greek 
life. 

girls who attended our rush parties 
and participated in fonnal rush. We 
hope rush was all you hoped it would 
be. 

A special thanks goes to our 
alumni Tricia Jordon, Connie Stout, 
and Sherry Burke for helping us with 
Rose Preference. We love you all! 
We wou1d also like tothankEd, Scott, 
Jim. Sammy, and Steve forescorting 
the girls down the hill on Sunday. 

Rodney and Becky Layfield 
were a great help during formal rush. 
We appreciate everything you did for 
us. Thanks! 

We hope to see all of the Tri~ 
Sigmas at the spaghetti dinner on 
Thursday. Weare looking forward to 

Collegiate4-H-
Collegiate 4-H will start meet

ingon the first and tbirdMoodaysof 
each month at 5:30p.m. We will be 
meeting October 4, 1993 in the Fine 
ArtsBuildinginrocm2l6(Ibe 'Jbe(xy 
Room). Nelly Hull was recently 
elected as the new secretary for the 
1993-l994year. 

Webavedi~Homecom

ing banner, and a work weekend at 
Jackson's Mill sometime in Novem
ber. 

AII4-H Members Welcome! 

A I'c'",,,,iIII i",1 i", II 1111111 "110 
look", hOlh WilY'" hc,fon' 
t'I'o",,,,ill~ II Ollt' WII)' "'''·C'C'\. 

-\'I1I11'I'III"C' J. Pt'lC'I' 

We would like to welcome all 
our new members. We love you all 
very much. 

a nice evening. 
Any girl interested in Delta .. --..:=====--.. 

Thanks goes out to all those 

Zeta please stop by the house, con
tact a sister, and/or call us at 462-
5963. 

UpcomingActivities and Programs 
The Activities and Program

ming would like to thank all the stu
dents for turning out to make their 
MTV Videos. Especially, Lori Ni
cholas, fororiganizing and helping to 
run the event. 

Weston Movie Night is com
ing soon to the onlytheaternear you, 
Wednesday, October 6. Cost is $2.00 
plus ticket. The bus will be leaving 
Pickens Hall at 5 p.m. See Sean for 
more infonnation. extension 252. 

Get Up, Get Active, Get In
volved. ActivitiesandProgramming 
meet every Sundaynightat 8:30 p.m .• 
in the weight room-Scott wing. Don't 

GREEKS & CLUBS 
Rai5e up to $1,000 

in jU5t one weeld 
For your fraternity, 

5Orority, & cluj,. 
Plu5 $1,000 for 

yourself! And a free 
T-Shirt jU5t for callin~. 

1-800-932-0528 Ext. 75 

NBA tickets are still avail
able for a limited time only. Charles
ton. October 26. Lakers vs Bullets. 
See Sean McAndrews at extension 
252. BeThere!! complain thereisnothingtodo!!!! ... __________ -1 

Get Involved. 
We're Looking fora few Good Leggz! ! Activities and Programming 
Board!! Look for future ads. 

Optometrist 
Complete i' • ..,11y tlryec.re 

eye ac."" •. "I ... .,. ... nd c;ont-.. cee 

GROUPS " CLUBS! 
Raise up to $500-$1500 

in less than a week. 
Plus win a trip to MTV 

Spring Break '94. 
And get a FREE 

T-Shirt for colling. 
1-800-950-1 039 Ext 65 

HELP WANTED 
camsE SliP JOBS! 

Studerts needed! EcIn $ml+ monlliy. 
SuI1'fl'l8f,'bolooys/fWIime. WOIi! trovel. 

:307 How..... St_ catbeon, Hawai. Ellope, Mexico. TOIl 
~2~~~: Glides, Gill iIcp Sales, Deck Hands, CosiIo L..-_________ --=-=..::.::..::.:: ______ ---..JI WcrtIllS, ect. No ~nce necesscry. 

,.. 

... 

Interested in joining the 
new Criminal Justice Club? 

There will be an organizational meeting of the 
Criminal Justice Club Thursday, September 30 
at 6 p.m . in Room 301 of the Administration 
Building. All students are encouraged to attend. 

CAli 602-68G~1. Ext. C"1 

SP!RJ9{g '1J!R!f.M( 
SPRING BRFJJ{--7 Nights from $299 

Includes: AIr, Hottl, 
T~ers. Parties and Morel 
too&.U • PARADISE !SWill 

CANCUN • JAMAICA • SAN JUAN 
Organize a samD ~p. Earn FREE lrip 

plus commisslons. 
CAlL 1·~Ef·StJN.l 
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'October--The Month For New Movies 
by David Graham 
Now that the month of October is here, fall movies are in full swing. There is an eclectic mix of stars who will be gracing 
tbesilverscreenthismontb: PeterGallagher,AlecBaldwin,SylvesterStalloneandRobertDeniro,tonarneafew.1bemovie 
topics reflect this eclectic mix. 

"Malice" involves a serial kiUersta11cing students at an ivy-covered Northeastern women's college, complicating 
the livesofa weU-rneaningdean(Bill Pullman) and his wife (Nicole Kidman). Which leaves Alec Baldwin, playing a surgeon, 
as the bad guy? "Malice" has a strong cast, and may be a promising movie. The movie hits theaters tbe first of October. 

"ShortCuts," directed by Robert Altman ("1be Player") follows 22 characters as they wander through their lives. 
The movie wasbasedonnine short stories and one narrative poem by the late Raymond Carver--who specialized in capurin g 
the small, often desperate, moments of ordinary life. Cas1 members include: Peter Gallagher, Jack Lemmon, Lyle Lovett, 
Tim Robbins, and Lily Tomlin. "Sbort Cuts" comes to tbeaters October 3. 

"Demolition Man, " starring Sylvester Stallone and Wesley Snipes should help satisfy the action movie fan's appetite. 
Setintbe year 2032, Sta1loneand Snipes fight a futuristic battle totbe sumofamovie budget totalling $70 million. "Demolition 
Man" will be released October 8. 

1becomedyreliefoftbemontb comeswitb "Cool Running." "Cool Running" isthe real-life story of the Jamaican 
bobsledteam'supbilljourneytotbe 198801ympics. The movie, produced by Disney, is anticipated to be a nice family movie. 
"Cool Running" will be running toa tbeaternear you October I . 

The most macabre movie of October is "Nighrnare Before Christman." The plot centers around a skeleton who 
impersonates Santa Claus. Time Burton has again created another twisted tale. This tale however, cost $20 million . It has 
been described as part 1Vboliday special, part Edward Gorey, and part "Edward Scissorhands." When asked if the movie 
was tooominous fora family picture, Burton replied, nOb definitely, if we can disturb just one child, it will have been worth 
it." This hits the theaters October 13. 

People Are 
Dying To 
See It I 

Top Ten World Leaders 
" Pla,'pr 

"'ho's ,'boul To 
81' Pla,'pd. 

By Dr. R. A. Sirk 
Note: History and geo-poli

tics are full of noteworthy political 
leaders,cboosing 10 is almost impos
sible ... in this instance I have 
restricted myself to some major play
ersofthemiddleandlatter20tbC. 

KonradA<1enauer-Twice im
prisonedbytbe Nazis, be became W. 
Gerrnany'sfirstcbancellorandwasa 
major architect oftbe new German 
constitution. He presided over Ger
man entry intoNA TOandEC,andan 
economic recovery unrnatcbed in the 
2OthCentury. 

WiILtsonChurchill-What can 
I say, be epitomized the heart and 
soul oftbe Britisb people at a time 
when the rest ofthe world bad seem
inglygonemad. 

F W deKlerk-CurrentPresi
dent of the RepublicofSouth Africa; 
getsa "can't please any ofthe people 
some of the time" award. He has 
dedicated his administration to sys
tematically eliminating apartbeid 
and wbiterninorityrule .. . a process 
that should bear fruit iftbe African 
National Congress, Inkatha Freedom 
Party and radical whites don't kill 
each other first. 

David Ben-Gurjon--Polish 
bomJewish activist, major force in 
Jewishnationalism and Zionism. He 
wasthe firstPrirneMinisterofIsrael. 
It can be said with a great deal of 

honesty that i fnot for him, the State 
of Israel would never have come 
about. 

MobardasGandbj Advocate 
fur lndiannationa1ismand civil rights 
in SouthAfricaandBritisbcontroUed 
India. Brought to the world tbe prin
ciple of nonviolent civil disobedi
ence (satyagraba). 

GoIdaMeir-Originally from 
Russia, she isanotherindividual in
strumental in the formation of the 

" . • 
Dr. RobertSirk Showing in Pickens Hall October S, at 9 p.m. 

. plaoto by lleatlaer Melle_ger 

stateoflsrael;makesthe list for her 
statesmanship (?statewomanship?) 
and her successful leadership during 
the 1973 Yom Kippur War. 

Ronald Reaean--40th U.S. 
President, and one who continues to 
inspire negative attitudes among 
many people. He is included in this 
listing for two reasons: I) at a time 
when tbe U.S. people needed it, his 
foreign policy rekindled pride in be
ing an American; and 2) many do-

mestic economic reforms proposed 
by the current administration mirror 
those previously proposed by the 
Reaganadrninistration. 

Anwar Sadat--President of 
Egypt once following an anti-Israel, 
anti-West policy line. He reversed 
these positions toend hostilities with 
Israel and adopt a pro-U .S. foreign 
policy. He is one individual who 
reallyeamed his Nobel Peace Prize. 

Mart:an:t Thatchcr--Former 

Pnme Minister of Great BrilJan, a 
conservative political figure . I con
sider her one ofthe most competent 
and stable politicians that Europe 
has produced in recent history. 

Ham Truman--33rd. U.S. 
President; inherited the expansion of 
Communism,theCold War,nuclear 
politics and the modem era of supra
nationalism. In his Presidency glo
balsuperpowerpoliticsandU.S.re
sponse patterns were established. 



How is your Cultural Literacy? 
.. The subject this week is Quotes, Phrases and Aphorisms. 

Who said, "The only thing we have to fear is fear itselr'? 

a . Abraham Lincoln 

b. Winston Churchill 

c. John F. Kennedy 
d. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

The answer to lastweek'squestion was "A". In legend, Helen's kidnapping sparked the Trojan 
War. Helen's legendary beauty led Christopher Marlowe to refer to heras "the face that launched a 
thousand ships." 

Thursday Night in Glenville, Another Ordinary Night? 
ByAmyJoRowan 

The lights are low. The music is loud. And the air 
is filled with excitement . Could this be a concert? In a 
town as small as Glenville? Think again . It is just a 
college student's Thursday night out at one ofthe local 
establishments. 

Spending a Thursday night out on the town has 
become a tradition. Started long before we began our 
college careers, it will continue long after we have 
departed. 

Being a small town, Glenville doesn't offer a 
variety of recreational activities to college-age people. 
Therefore. Thursday nights are looked forward to by the 
majorityofGSC students. It provides an opportunity to 
dance and socialize. while listening to the latest music. 
And, even if you can't dance, anexcitinggameofpool can 

be found anywhere. 
Freshman Torn King cornmentedon these outings: 

"I go out most nights. But. Thursdays are more fun 
because more people are there. " Some people have mixed 
emotions on this topic, as freshman Summer Cavalier 
stated: "Thursday night reminds me of Halloween. It is 
asinine how everyone dresses upand lookstotally differ
enttban they do during the day. Butthe Derrick is still 
kickin'." 

However, not everyone enjoys this type ofrecre
ation.Somearenotokl enoughtobeadmitted.And,others 
simplydon'tcareforsuchthin~ial~ if they didn't 
go out before they came to college. 

But whether you spend yourevenings sittingon the 
curb.doing laundry. ordancing all night. Thursday nights 
will provide you with a break from a hectic schedule. 

Lori Ayers 11l1li Selin DlIl'is lire cllugltt up in tlte 
e:ccitement ofGknvil/e TltursdllY nigltt life. 

pllOIO by 1I.,.llIcr Mc •• c.ger 

Theater Help Needed 
Production positions available for the GSC Music and Theater production of 

Anything Goes are as follows: 

Stage Manager: Must be able to read music and will be in charge of all rehearsals and 
performances. 
Assistant Stage Manager: Tasks as delegated by the Stage Manager. 
Scenic Design Assistant: Working with Mrs. Wemm on the design and construction ofthe 
set. 

Choreographer: A knowledge of jazz dance and tap is needed. 
These jobs are responsible positions in design or crewing. I f seriously interested in 

~earning about~usical theater please apply by contacting Mr. Wemm in the Fine Arts Building 
m room I 17. If mterested in music-related positions, please contact Mr. Haan. 

• "I .' ~ fl.,," 
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Quote of the Week 

That old law about "an eye for an eye" 

leaves everybody blind. 

-Marlin Luther King, Jr. 

Derrick Cafe 
Open - Breakfast 6 a.m. 

Lunch and Dinner Specials --------t Come on Back Coupon ~ 
I FREE French Fries and Pepsi I 
I 
I 

with purchnse of hamburger or cheeseburger I 
at regulllr price and get a second hamburger I 
or cheeseburger for $.50. Coupon valid for 

I one person. Present to waitress when I 
I ordering. Expires 11/1/93 --------
The Derrick Lounge 

Opens 4 p.m. Dally 

HAMMER TIME 
Every Monday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Country and Western DJ 

Every Wednesday 
Social Night 

Every Wednesday thru Saturday 
DJ - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Every Thursday - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Featuring "Sean" 
Your favorite DJ 

All college students welcome 

SINK - OR - SWIM NIGHT 
Every Saturday - 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. 

ANNOUNCING FAST FOOD 
Take home buckets of chicken 

8 pc. chicken onIy-Ss.oo 
or 

8pc. chicken, mashed potatoes/'IIav'(, 
cole slaw and blscuIts-Sl0.00 ' 
Quick, TOO}' and Affordable! 

Come In and take advantage of ru eveni1g Iquld specials. 

WV Law - 10 Required - Each Night 
9 E. Main st., Glenvllle 

Phone 462-7752 
"Locally owned and operated' 

Mike Audia, Manager 
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Student Life 

Shllroll Gilldwell,AIIllie MelldoWl, Holly Wilkewitz, .IId Se." O.vis, M:ipie,,1s ./. N •• _' C._illle 
CO .... "IIie.lioll, AWllrtll. 

p"'tobyH"her~ ... 

Four Students Gain National Recognition 

The,e ,,,,dellls welll.U o",/or Ihe MTV video 1ffIIItiIIg. 

by Angie Meadowl 
Last semester Sharon Glad

well, Angie Meadows, Sean Davis, 
and Holly Wilkewitz were nomi
nated for the National Collegiate 
~ornmunications A ward. This se
mt;".~r, all four students have been 
selected to receive the award. 

TheseGSC students will have 
biographiespublished intheNCCAA 
annual publication, to be published 
in December. 

Along with thishonor, the!itU
dents receive a certificate and are 
eligible to apply for a scholarship. 

These students were selected 
forthisaward because of their dedi
cation, writing abilities, and com
municationskills, which were put to 
work in publishing the 1992-1993 
editions of Hie Mercury and Ka
naw/lQdle1l. 

Sharon Gladwell, who was 
chosen forthisaward because ofher 
work as last year's editor of Tile 
Mercury, is a senior majoring in 
biology. 

She has a minor in psychol
ogyandisworkingonajournalism 
minor. She is a member of the 
biology club, was chosen to repre-

Attention Students: 

You must have a 
current GSC student ID 
to check books out of 
the Robert F. Kidd li
brary. If you have any 
questions, please see 

PresidelllSimmon"lIkes IIdvllnlillleo/the TKE Chi/i-Feslheld Trina Ihle . 
. Seplelllber21. ph"tOl by Mercu'ry Staff ~iiiiiiiii~~~~~~.,..;;;;;;j" 

""mmlll"n"nu'mlllll ",n UltIIl .ilullnu .. umUu(~"IIl~;~~~;';;;;;I" '~~;I;;;;~"';" ;~~~'''U.,n'Nl U 

sent 77leMm:uryas 1993 0utstand
ing Young Woman and is Miss Ka
nawhachen 1993. Gladwell is the 
daughter of Delmos and Hope 
Westfall of Webster Springs and is 
the wife ofWes Gladwell, also a 
GSC student. "It's an honor to be 
chosen as a recipient of this award. 
Workingon the newspaper was a lot 
offun. The teamwork and experi
encewasgreat." 

Angie Meadowsisthedaugh
ter of Don and Judy Westfall of 
Glenville. She will be graduating in 
Decemberwitha four-year degree 
in Behavioral Science and a two
yeardegree inCriminal Justice. 

She is currently the editor of 
theKallQwlladum, vice-president of 
Student Congress, assignment edi
tor, billing manager and graphic 
artist of171e Mercllry. a member of 
Delta Zeta, and a member of Pi 
GammaMu. 

She was also chosen by the 
KallQw/llldiellasOubtlnding Y 0WJg 

W()f1Ian.Meadows was nominated 
forthis award for her efforts as the 
editorofthe Klllluw/lQrJum. "When I 
received the letter from NCCAA I 
wasverysurprised. Itwasanhonor 

to know that someone felt I was 
talented enough to receive aac:han 
award." 

Sean Davis was chosen for 

tributions to 171e MerairyasspcwlS 
editor. He is the son of.Joshua 
AmericaofPrince Frederick., Mary
land. 

Davis is a seniormajoring in 
Education, Multi-Subjec:ts(K-8), 
with a concentration in Learning 
Disabilities~ Davis is currently 17Je 
MerCllry sports editor, involved in 
intramurals, a local OJ, and can be 
heard as the "the voice of the Pi0-
neers" as the public address an
nouncer at football and basketball 
games. 

HoIlyWilkewilZisthedaugh
terofLarryandKaIhryn WilkewilZ 
of Exchange. She is majoriaa in 
Social Studies Educ:atioo(So-I2). 

SheWlSc:hoIIenbthisa\WRI 
becauseofhercontributionsin"" 
lishingthe 1992-93KalIllWItIlrlleH. 
WilkewilZ'sactiviheSinclude Stu
dentCong.-esspariiamentarian.la)'
outeditoroftheKllna'Kifadtell,a1pY1 
layout editor of l11e Mm'/lry. and 
freshman counseling. 
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Potpourri 
NO, FRED .. I DIDN'T 
BRING ANI{ STRAWS! 

) - IJ 
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oHthemark by Mark Parisi 

()\\, GDSr\ ,_, :I. ~OR(~)i MY 
... 1 I I'M SUCH AN \D10T.I MONEl. 

Brainstorm for your Paper! 
GSC-It's your paper: What would you like to 
see in the TheMercury? Write down your thoughts 
and bring them to us, at The Mercury. located in 
the Heflin Center breezeway. 

ilb 1 The Real PuzzieM 
The Dream of Dreams --

~ 
"lIP' 

I-chart 
ByDaveTrippett WeguessatUDlmownquestiooson 

Haveyoueverthouihofmalt- a test. We even talte a chancethat by DOD RubiD ~ 2 ing it big? Being able to get every- mongageratesarenotgoingtodrop How do optometrists test people 
tbiDgyou wanted?Howaboutbaviog when buyingahouse. who caD't read? We thought you'd DeV-

anythingoranyaneat yourbeckand Sogoesthe storyoflotteries. eruk. 
caU?Yes, if you are at all bcinest.this We see it as small pittance for a Each of the imale5 at tbe right is as-

ii , possible dream come true. But is it lociated, by lpellinl or 1OUDd, witb a 
3 letter of tbe alphabet. See bow many ~ ClIICe. really?Take thisooe small example you caD identify. Then write tbe cor-

Loneryofficialsd.-ougbouube anddecide. reet letters in the spaces provided, ah, 
country have reported record ticket Duringthe Vietnam War the bolow. 

D fiI sales. Whynot?Withjackpotsreach- draftwasdecidedbylottery.lfyour 
~ IIIIA ~ 4 ing into the hundreds of millions of number came up, you went. Over 

dollars the attraction of instant for- fifty-five thousand people did not 
tuDe penuadesmany to participate. retunl.Morethenfourtimestbatare 

c1 -f!I~ ~r& Spending a dollar or more on permanently injured or disa8led. 
~ 5 the lottery doesn't seem to be a bad Was this luck or chance? , 

investment. It may not be a bad thing to 

~ 
AshwnansourinfatuatiOllwith dream that dream as long as the 

~ .. /., .... - 6 chance dictates our lives. Nothing, chance won't harm someone else. 
except for death and taxes, is a sure We all want the easy life and the 
bet. sure thing. So go ahead. place that • 1113 UnI1ed Feet..,. S~. 

We take a cbance on marriage. bet. Who could it hurt? 




